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Last Weeks Speaker

Speaker last week was Paul Bilodeau
a long-time Salem News Photographer. Paul has been to 3 Superbowls
(including this year’s in Atlanta), 2
World Series and a Stanley Cup! All
worthy events but where was he at
the Polar Plunge? His editor was in a
speedo for goodness sake, what does
Dave have to do to get a picture? Did
you know that Peter Parker is also a
news photographer and has special
skill that include shooting spider webs
from his wrists and swinging down
the avenues of New York as Spiderman. Does Paul have a secret identity
we aren’t aware off? Look for superhero events around Beverly and the
greater North Shore.
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Beverly Rotary
Club Sprocket Newsletter

Dear Desperate,
Well, well, well you waited too long
and now you are out. If you want
to buy an ad that would be fine.
Or you can go to the Freddie and
the Dreamers experience show at
the Medford Town hall on the same
night. May all you’re putts be for par
and your drives true
– Matt

visual art & design education

Organized February 24, 1921

February 21, 2019

Dear Matt,
I’m trying to snag tickets to the
Fab Four but the website says the
event is sold out. Any way I can
beg and plead for some tix?
– Desperate on Dane Street
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Since we have photos of just about
everyone we found these of Tim
and Andy Goldberg in happier
times. Tim was an excellent father/
husband/brother/uncle and everything else as well. He leaves behind
many family members including his
wife Katie and his children Evan and
Sienna. A vibrant young man who
left this world much too soon. If
you can, please pay respect to his
family by attending one of these
services for him, Peace Tim
Friday 2/22
Wake 3-7 pm at Campbell Funeral
Home 525 Cabot Street
Saturday 2/23
Funeral 12noon St Marys Church
253 Cabot Street

THE
BALLAD
OF MATT
& YOKO
President Matt goes all
Helter Skelter on us!

President Matt letting down his hair now the Fab Four
is sold out, goes into the wayback machine to pursue
Yoko Ono and increase Rotary membership. In a time
travel weird world .The Beatles never broke up and
are touring this very year. with Herman’s Hermits.
After a bump in attendance rotary clubs around the
world all started blaming Yoko for bad attendance and
making the clubs divisive. Only two clubs still exist in
2019, proving that Yoko can mess up things in alternate
worlds as well. This is only a fake news dream paragraph, no one depicted is real or imagined.
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Last week at the Beverly Rotary Club...
Rotary Meeting , February 14, 2019
– Special Valentines Day Edition

9:00 pm at the Sheraton in Wakefield

...Thursday, Feb. 14, 2019
Possible New Members

Meeting was called to order by
President Matt at 12:16.

Mike Jones was the
Sergeant-at-Arms

members we have a virtual gaggle
of new members lined up to drink
the sweet taste of our own brand
of kool - aid. Here is the lowdown.

Pledge of Allegiance was led by
Jim., followed by Dianne Palter-Gill
” leading us in The Beatles “All My
Lovin’”

Happy dollars and announcements:
· Jo Broderick was just happy
· Anna Langstaff was happy about
her mini vacation in the sun.
· Sue Gabriel auctioned off a
bag of vintage (knockoff) valentines
candy

1.
Lisa Marciano of ApplebyWyman
Insurance who is related to the
Godfather, Carmen. Lisa has been
very involved in the community and
looks to take over a spot at the rear
table. Sponsored by Carmen

· Mike Duda, Peter Hersee and Jack
Good were all put on notice with
Julie’s brief invocation.

2.
Gloria Boulllon is the Airport Manager of Beverly Airport and is the
youngest woman to run an airport
in these parts. Prior to Beverly she
ran the Pittsfield airport clear across
the state. Sponsor is Larry Herman.

Julie Flowers led us in an unusually
brief invocation.
There were no birthdays this week,
but Dianne led us in singing Happy
Birthday to …herself because she
hadn’t heard us sing to her last
week.
The following were guests of
the Beverly Rotary club:
· John Jameson from the Haverhill
Rotary Club
· Lisa Marciano, guest of Carmen
· Donna Musumeci – which was
spelled phonetically in case Matt
had to announce her name.
· Paul Bilodeau, this week’s speaker
who was a guest of Dave Olson
Announcements:
· Bill Beckman talked about the
March event and reminded us that
ad space is still available.
· Dave Olson gave an update on
the Polar plunge. Sarah described
this year’s chill as brutal, but well
worthwhile when considering that
this year’s event raised $3,500
which was matched $1,500 by the
club and 2x the total ($10,000) by
the Gates Foundation. This year’s
fundraising was boosted by Dave
wearing a Speedo. – donations
were made to keep the pictures
from going public.
· World Peace & Understanding
Dinner will be Feb 28 from 6:00 –

Jonsey decided to try to stump a
room full of old people with Beatles
trivia evidently not realizing that the
Beatles were 100 times more popular than Tom Brady is today
Speaker
This week’s Speaker was Paul Bilodeau a long-time Salem News
Photographer. The early years were
pretty boring, but Paul has been to
3 Superbowls (including this year’s
in Atlanta), 2 World Series and a
Stanley Cup! He let his pictures do
the talking: that was a cool one, and
that was a great shot and ooh that
was cool too. Guess you had to be
there. His surprising fact was that
both sides cheered when the 18 inning game finally ended!
Raffle
Diane Howard’s raffle ticket as
drawn, but she didn’t draw the winning card.
Matt Ended the meeting at 1:30
Submitted by Nick Biancucci

3.
Connor Mooney comes from a
long line of Moonies in our club, and
were not talking about the religious
ones! Connor has already proven
himself as a ringer on softball team
and can bike the PanMass challenge.
Sponsor is Rick Mooney who glad
to take a break from lunches for
Sterling insurance.
take a few moments in your lunches to seek out and talk to these fine
possible new members in our club.
They don’t bite so get in close for
an up close and personal grilling.
We actually have another few in the
wings but no other info at this point
to entertain you.
Are you not entertained? The Spaniard
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Academy Awards

In case you forgot Academy Awards
this weekend, keep score at home
with best picture nominees:
Black Panther
BlacKkKlansman
Bohemian Rhapsody
The Favorite
Green Book
Rose
A Star is Born
Vice
What no nomination for Rotary
Turkey Video! GRAFT, GRAFT I
SAY! How about Fifty Shades Freed?
I bet you didn’t even know it was a
movie last year!
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